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I Cardinal I.ogue lately opened 1 lu
ne u Carnegie Free Library at Drug- 1 
beda. His Eminente was presented 

. “"‘i011 ""-«'r«‘■'««I‘«o'" .with an address of welcome Iroin the! twice its former size is situated convenientiy I ,
■iesr the business part of the city and yet sum- I Corporal lull III the course of which |

! »»l^ernûuoïJ!îr,relbequi'“,,d eKlueK'" : reference war made to his declaration 
The course of metniction comprises every tliatl the lllsh people Would defend tilt 1

.to.a.■■*—»<--------denominational principle in the schools
with all their might. The Cardinal 
in his reply expiess.d his appreciation 
of Mr. Carnegie's splendid gilt to the 
town by which the people would be 
able to carry on their eaily education

I Then taking up the reference to tilt- 
educational legislation of the govern 
mini-, he said that the proposals I 
tending towards the banishment ol 
God from the schools were the first 
sign of material decay in the coun
try. "What has hapfR-netl in France 
will happen elsewhere," "and hence 1 

I think if the efforts which tends to 
banish religion from the schools of 
England turns out to he a success, it 1 
will be the beginning of ihc downfall 
even of the temparal welfare of Eng- , 
land It is all very well ladies and 
gentlemen, to speak about training
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Circular with full information a» lo uniform, 

term*, etc., may be had by add teasing
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St. Michael’s 
College

Under the special patronage of Hi* Grace the 
Archbishop of Toronto, and directed by the 
Basilian Fathers.

Full Olaeslcal, Scientific 
and Commercial Courses

Special courses for stmlenta preparing 
for University Matriculation and Non- 
Professional Certificates.
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are *04, aura and safe, and are w part eel
regulator of the system.

They gently unlock the eeeretioes, clear 
away all effete and waste matter from the
system, and give tone end vitality to the 
whole intestinal tract, curing Constipa
tion, Sick Headache, Rilioosnem, Dyspep
sia, Coated Tongue, Foul Breath, Jess- 
diet, Heartburn, and Water Brash, tire. 
R 5. Ogden, Woodstock, N.B., niilam 
•• My husband end myself have need Mil- 
horn’s Laxa-Livcr Pille for e number of 
yarn. We think we cannot do wilboet 
them. they are the only pilla we ever 
1 ake.”

Price 25 cents or five bottles for fl.OR 
at all dealers or direct on receipt of pries 
The T. Milburn Co., Limited, Toronto, 
Ont.
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St. Joseph’s 
Academy

^ ,educationist
“’‘^Ywisii to train the young people in the 

i principles of morality. Now, there

people of England. 
Christian*

Aour children In morality. There is no I among* 1 'he
who does not profess toll<WK as we an‘ VhristUuu' ,l° ma,u'r

what denomination we belong to, we
must believe some religious truths,

REV. DANIEL CUSHING. President, are clergymen here present who have a,,d we wil! n<,v,r U‘ con,«‘nt wi,h
experience, and I appeal to them U.ln‘1"'"m whuh M‘l,os a ^mnltering 
say whether it is possible to train 
the young people in the principles of 
morality without religion. You may 
Leach them hare principles, hut to 

I make them respect the laws of mor
tality, if their training have no higher 
I sanction than that which it receives 
[from the interests of this world, of

ST. ALBAN ST.

TORONTO

religion which idles on a 
of the surface of the Gospels without 

'any of the definite truths of religion. 
jTliat is where I see a defect in the 
(attempt of the present day, and, if it 
I succeeds, I think it w ill be a had dav

OP
LIMITE»
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P'ORBKS ROOFING COMPANY

Slate ami Gravel Roofing ; Estab
lished forty years. 91 Spadina Avenue. 
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for England. I trust in Providence, 
The Course of Instruction In this Academy **“*•’ ’ " "" “ "«“““H 11,1 n,K,lrl i throUirli the nravers of Si Palkiek

embraces every Branch suitable to the educa- sanction than that which it receives ;
lion of young ladies. . . ,, ,, ni AM th<e prayers ol 1 ! « \M

In the Academic Department specialattea> i1111 11 » «OriO, Ol
tlon is paid to Modern Languages, Fix* what Value IS it? It is all V-n well * ■ *
aets. Plain and Fancy Needlework. ,,..,.,,1,. |m. honorable !vvi'“ ,,u* a1t<impl will he made to in-

troduce such a system into Ireland. 
The people will not tolerate it There

w".^T «dud^'aiT 1111 «* o,
I it y here, as far as Ireland is concern-
etl, either for or against. 1 believe

Pupitson completing their Mvsical Corns* ° *',l< tilling peoplt li 
and passing * successful examination, conducted and truthful and all t.liat, 
by professors, are awarded Teachers- Certifi- , , , ,
estes and Diplomas. In this Department |>upils 1 11 " 11,1 a great
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hut if you 
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The Faculty of Applied Science and 
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i-Civil Engineering. 2-Mining Engine
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(have only one other tiling to say on 
jiltis burning question of education, of 
I religion and education. 1 think if we 
had the misfortune here in Ireland to 
have secular education and religion 
separated from each other, our people 
in a few years would not have the 
same good character for virtue and 
honesty, and all the other social vir
tues which they have at present. 1 
believe it would be the beginning of 
the downfall and the degeneration of 
our people. Hence it is, whatever 
may be done elsewhere, I trust the 
day is very far distant when any at
tempt will be made to interfere with 
tbe system of education in this coun
try, in which the young people, at 1 lie

Calendar with full information mav tie sa,,iv '*n,e ’I'** theii minds ale being
developed as fully as can be in secular 
subjects, are trained in the principles 
and truths of their faith, and the 
principles of morality .sanctioned by 
these truths of faith. Hence there is 
nothing I am more deeply interested 
in than that. I am not merely in
terested in it as a citizen. I believe 
that not only does it bring a clanger 
to the spiritual well-being of these 
young people, hut it brings a danger 
to the State. Beyond that I do not 
wish to say anything with regard to 
the present controversy in England. 
There are various reasons why I 
should be silent lor the present, 
though, indeed, it is not one of m\

I hail on application.
A. T. LAING. Registrar.

BELLSChurch 
Chime 
Real

Me*»r|»l Bell* » hpcrUlly 
BobAim Soil Keamdry <>, Haiti —r*. ■*., V. A *

SYNOPSIS Of CANADIAN NOkIH- 
WtS!

that from the most Northern point, 
and from the East to the West, if 
such a system were attempted to be 
foisted on us, the people would rise 
up against it—the people of every re
ligious denomination. They are all a 
religious people, though they may dif
fer in their religious views, and they 
will never consent to have a Godless 
system like that forced upon them."

Impurities in the Blood.—When the 
action of the kidneys becomes impair
ed, impurities in the blood are almost 
sure to follow, and general derange
ment of the system ensues. Parnie- 
lee’s Vegetable Pills will regulate the 
kidneys, so that they will maintain 
healthy action and prevent the com
plications which certainly conic when 
there is derangement of these delicate 
organs. As a restorative these Pills 
are in the first rank.

of Washington, PC. Most people 
have never heard of St Cyprians" 
Church or of its pastor, Father Mat
hews. still there are lew paiishes in 

I the country where the people aro bet
ter church-goers, where the sacra- 

.nienls are frequented more rexertnlly 
and where the general administration 
of par<ichial organization is bet'er 

learned out than in this palish.
This has never been any better evi

dence to me of the fact that the real 
religious home ol the colored race is 
in the Catholic Church than the object, 
lesson piesented by this parish

The weakness ol the colored people 
as a raw have been pretty thoroughly 
exploited, hut the succès* of the doc
trinal and devotional lifu of the Ca
tholic Church among the people of St 
Cyprian's proves most positively that 
if the Catholic Church were a domin
ant influence in the life of the negro 
race there would not be much ol a 
negro problem to solve.

With only a few generations remov
ed from slavery they are a child race 
and need a strong hand to rule them, 
’together with the restraining and con
trolling influence of a vigorous reli
gious life. Under such influence* the 

.colored people become the bext of 
] Christians.

The Missionary Fathers from the 
j Apostolic Mission House have just 
finished a thre« weeks’ mission at St. 

u Cyprian's parish where every night 
and morning at $ o’clock the Church 
«as crowded with devoted colored 
I•copie coming for many blocks to at
tend. and they are quite ready to suli- 
scribe to the judgment ol the veter
an missionary. The evidences of a 
deep and virile faith among the Flacks 

(were abundant. Twelve vears ago 
1 they built a handsome stone church 
anti two years ago they paid oh the 
last cent of ST'i.luut indebtedness. 
White the colored people delight in the 
showy ceremonial of the Catholic ri
tual. still the parochial training has 
elminated emotionalism and has 
taught them sedateness and restraint. 
And such congregational singing! They 
all sing and sing well and most of 
them sing in parts giving most pleas
ing harmonies. The questions denpped 
into the question box «were of a most) 
intelligent nature. As a specimen of 
them the following may be submitted. 
“What live saints’ biographies would 
you recommend for a pious person to 
read and meditate on."

It has been asserted on or by Pro
testant authority that ^jifessnm ori
ginated in the Catholic Church during 
the Third Century. 11 this be tr s 
could not the Church have existed lot 
all time without it. Aside from the 
above question as a former Protes
tant, 1 regard confession a most salu
tary institution, the very life-buQy ol 
the soul.

An Infamous Suggestion

The following information published 
in the Catholic and non-Catholic op
position papers in France, is 
of a character which English
men would deem absolutely in- 
creilitable, but un irtunately it is en
tirely true, says the London Catholic 
Times. In order to cast obloquy on 
the priesthood, the Masonic lodges 
are endeavoring to get the French 
government to abrogate the law 
(Clause 259 of the penal cotie) for
bidding the wearing of clerical clothes 
by laymen. The Masonic Review for 
January, 1906, contains this remark
able proposal:

"The most efficacious manner of 
1 solving the question of the priesthood 
| in accordance w ith the spirit of free
dom and justice which should animate

©ooooo-ooooooooooooo^ <x9
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JOS. MURPHY. Ontario Agent,
16 Wellington Street Hast,

Toronto.
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Toronto Agent#,
l'hone M. «91 and 5098 14 Victoria St. Toronto.

t NT evea numbered section of Domini n 
lands In Manitoba or the Northwest 

Provinces, excepting h and Utt, not reeerv- 
ed. may be homesteaded upon by any per
son who 1» the sole head of a Tamely, or 
any male over 18 years of age, to the ex
tent of one-quarter section, of 100 acres, 
more or leas.

We have no hesitation in saving 
that Dr. J. 1). Kellogg’s Dysentery 
Cordiafls without doubt the best me
dicine ever introduced lor dysentery,, 
diarrhoea, cholera and all summer 
complaints, sea sickness, etc. It. 
Promptly gives relief and never fails 
to effect a positive cure. Mothers 
should never he without a bottle when, 
their tlrilclren are teething

Too much care cannot he taken in 
(churches or assembly halls where 
large crowds gather. All doors 
should be opened to their full extent 
where the pressure at the exits is* 

’great, as is the case with some of 
our churches At St. Ludmilla's 
Church, West Twenty-fourth street 

; and Albany avenue, Chicago, 
i five persons died in a crush,
, and one woman and four ll'*- 
! lie girls were trampled and man
gled at a panic started by a bor rais
ing the cry of "fire" at the entrance.

| A frightful struggle for the exits fol- 
I lowed and the floor broke under the 
pressure of the crowd. Many made- 
their escape through windows. The

failliw lu- vii,,nt o,„i nnrhonc i om l“onl an" Jus'1(v which should animateHomestead Regulations “ InL! dV, c ...
• vonsidvrn’ ?on. 1 think that the pro- |Vui! 1 tatvs nom en tuning
pic who should speak in the first place .u. xx 1 1 nn< v,s 11 a Punish-
with regard to 'he new movement in 1 public streets  ̂the' (‘os Un lies‘of' .Vc-D-s- * ,‘rror was sut‘h that ,he efforts of 
the educational world are those who .._ ., . the pastor and ushers were in vain

, to stop the screaming of the affright
ed men and women. The congregation 
was at the Easter eve service when

have authority over the people and 
the spiritual charge of the people in 
England, the Bishops of England.

Dr. E. J. Woods,
Dentist.

450 Church St. Pho4ie North 3258 

Branch office open Tuesday», Francii 
Block, Thornhill, Ont.
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Must Artistic Design in the City
PRICES REASONABLE 
WORK THE VERY BEST

MciNTOSH-GULLETT CO., Limited
Phone N. 184» 1118 Yonge et

TORONTO

WORLD S UREATEST BELL FOONDH1
Church Peal and Chine Bells 
Re«t Copper and Tin Only

THE W. VANDVZEf COMPANY | 
Buckeye Bell foundry 

Cincinnati O.
Establishes 1S37

FARM
LABORERS!

Farmers Desiring- 
Help for the coming 
season should ap
ply at once to the
Government Free 
Farm Labor Bureau

Write for application form to

SOUTHWORTH
Director of Colonization

TOaONTO
M^eeeeeeeeeeeeeeefl !«**• pounds than be collected

eross output.
Quart».—A free miner-»

Entry must be made personally at the . , . . , , .. ... .local land offlee for the district in which • UDH* of 1 lie I tsliups of lit I'.sl abl l>Jl- 
the land la situate. cd Church in England have spoken out

HOMESTEAD DUTIES : a settler who ,in |jle> subject, but they have not giv- 
has been granted an entry fur a honu- 
•tead is required to perform the condi
tion» connected therewith under one of the 
following plans :

(1) At least six months" residence upon 
and cultivation of the land In each year 
during the term of three years.

(2) If the father tor mother. If the 
father Is deceased) of any person who is 
eligible to make a homestead entry undet 
the provisions of this act reside» upon a 
farm in the vicinity of the land entered 
foi by such person as a homestead, the 
requirement» of this act as to residence

S
rlor to obtaining patent may be satisfied 
y such person residing with the father 
i or mother.
(3) If the settler has his permanent re

sidence upon farming land owned by him 
In the vicinity of his homestead, the re- 

! qulremen s of this act as to residence may 
be satisfied by residence upon the «aid 
land

APPLICATION FOR PATENT should 
i be made at the end of three yean, before 
the Local Agent, Sub-Agent or the Home- 

, stead Inspector.
Before making application for patent 

the settler must give six months' notice 
In writing to the Commissioner of Domin
ion Lands at Ottawa of his Intention to 
de an.
SYNOPSIS OF CANADIAN NORTH

WEST MINING REGULATIONS 
Coal.—Coal lands may be purchased at 

$10 per acre for soft coal and $2v for an
thracite. Not more than 320 acres can 
be acquired by one Individual or company.
Royalty at the nte of ten cent» per ton of

"on the

iastieg or those of nuns and monks.
When all persons have the right 
dress themselves up as priests afford
ing to their own caprices, the pres- 
tige of the flock will soon fall."

The Masonic Review does not slop
en a united opinion As there has a' the P_ro^sal ,hat P”P)r 
been no public expression from the Ie1"8” ^ould (l°" the clerical garb 
Catholic Bishops, it would hardly hr ,s° hat ,h'‘ f,,r 1hl' rl(’rK> "'*)
becoming of me to anticipate them in . .. lss<,h' 1 protects to make the 
any view in opposition to this new SS!“gll8U*e”.t,on«. wh,ch ls MmP'> 
measure introduced fur the education j la, ''ll ' u i
„f the people. But there is one thing , n ,act'li1 wou,d bp a K0,,,, thing j Send « cents 
I can sav , that 1 do not like it and ,f "'J* eVin now «ete paid to Jars. Stott
another ihing 1 vat. sav is, that the K° about thî s"rt1‘,,,s disRu,8ed as 
very principle laid down in the fore- ^ ’V'T ^d m'ns and commit 
front of that Bill is vicious-the prin- av,s whlth 'n,Kht tr‘,a,e Vandal-such 
ciple of having „„ religious test what- “ po'!,K ab<,ul ,w,th I(1W
ever for teachers. It is a marvel to cbaract,er ln and b«‘r sal™"*
me if the fathers and mothers of Eng- lLven ,f arre8ted ,he> could b(' '‘asl|v

the alarm was created and in a few 
seconds ail were lighting to escape 
from danger.

CONSTITUTIONAl. Cl RE FOR 
CANCER.

Painless. Can he used in tour own 
home without any one knowing it.

(stamps) for partitu- 
lV Jury, Pow mantille.

Ont.

inn-, 
their children, 
those children.

Established A.D. t8<. Branches hot": Plain and Un amenta. 
'Cheap as the < heapest Consistent 

ROBERT HIcCAUSLâRD with rst class w- rk. Solicit a trial
LIMITED - ■—--------- ;--------------- T—-------

86 Wellington St. West
Toronto, Oanaca

Memorial Stalled 
Glass Window

References :
St. Michael'» Cathedral Toronto.
The Foy Memorial an< Sir Frank 

Smith Memo, tal Wintewe.
St. Marv'e, Toronto, eu

certifie»!» I»
granted upon payment In advance of $7.$u 
per annum for an Individual, and from $3u 

• to $100 per annum ter a company, accord
ing to capital.

A free miner, having discovered mineral 
In place, may locate a claim 1.50V x l.fiw 
feet

. The fee for recording a claim la S3
At least HU) must be expended on the 

, , . - -, . i claim e»2h year or paid to the mtnlrg re
has removed to 24-9 Queen St. W. and corder in lieu thereof. When kV«l ha«
is prepared to do Painting m .11 it* mad^'.M u^c

Shop 249 Qckhn St. W., phone M. 267 
Res. 3 D’AecySt., Phone M. 3774

JAS. J.^HEARh
PAINTER

land will ever consent to entrust the 1 raI,sollud a,ld
ireeious thing thev have in life, i srrvices ,he> had thus rendered in the

and the training cd !‘aufie|i * ,h' 
to teachers who are l.''ug 1 .

selected without any relation what- j 1hat W,thm ,he last ,ew
ever to their fitness to bring up those ^'as priests and minis have been arrest

ed for scandalous conduct in the
Jew, Mohammedan, and large cities

and on Mardi (.ras, several noted an
archists, wearing ervlesiastieal cos- 
tunes. were arrested for singing ob
scene songs along the route of the

to the common religion which is pro- îna'"” M<‘proc^s^ion' Amongst 
posed bv the Education Bill, 1 do not . a ’h‘‘ «debrated Libertad,

children as Christians Remove 
religious tests for teachers, an1' 
teacher mav he a

all |;
the

The "Scientific Ameriraa" of a re- 
l<i-nt date published a wondeiful arti- 
I cle on the extent of the universe,with 
countless suns in sight, space, infinity, 

(-warded for the great [eternity, beginning ami ending alike 
unthinkable for the human nttnd. The 

propagation of free distances used in astronomy, it is 
;said. are so vast as to make the 
brain reel. Mathematicians have 

a number of persons disguised tried their hands at weighing all the

other schools of thought so common 
at the present time We know that it 
is the case on the Continent * * * As

F
aircloth a CO.

Phone Main *22

ART and STAINED GLASS
MEMORIAL
WINDOWS

Factor* and Showrooms :

•* Richmond St. S., Toronto

upon having
complying with other requirements, pur
chase the land at $1 an acre.

The patent provide» for the payment ot 
a royally of 2% per cent, on the sales

PLACER mining claims generally art niuch surprised if 
100 feet squire ; entry fee $.">. renewable
yearly. . ______________________

A free miner may obtain two leases te 
dredge for gold of five miles each for a 

; term of twenty years, renewable at the 
I discretion of the Minister of the Interior.

The lessee shall have a dredge In oper
ation within one season from the date o! 
the lease for each five miles. Rental, flu 
per annum for each mile of river leased.

! Royalty at the rate of 2W P«r cent, col
lected on the output after It eaceeds $10,-
000. W W. CORT.

Deputy of the Minister of the Interior.

think it will be a success. It is im
possible to find a religion which will 
please everyone anil the end of the 
scheme is that it will please no one, 
and it will be availed of only to a 
very small extent; and the upshot of 
it will he that the schools will be
come purely secular, as a great many 
people wish them to be. That com
mon religion is a dream, and it is a 
dream which will never he realized— 
certainly not amongst the people of 
this country, and I would be

t will be r?aliz<-d

who pretended to be dead drunk. 
These rascals have been ordered to 
pay small fines. Such facts as these 
generally remain unnoticed hy the 
British press, although they fill the 
columns of the Parisian patters and 
must at last lead to some terrible 
catastrophe.

A Model Parish of Colored People

EMPRESS HOTEL
Corner of Yonge and Gould Streets 

TORONTO

TERMS: E1.60 PER DAY

An old Jesuit missionary whose 
very range of observation has been ovei 

sonic decades of years in giving mis
sions in all parts of the country, was 
asked one day, what parish he con
sidered among the best administered 
m the country. He replied in effect: 
5 011 will be surprised at my answer 
to that question Vthile I do not care 
to make anv invidious comparisons, 
still I can say frankly and in doing

N B.—Unauthorised publication of ttl» 
advertisement will not be paid for.

Electric Cars from tt-. Tnion Station Every S" 1 ,ute »0 fear of arousing jealous
'lies: that one o’ —-*-•-----*Thrve Minutes.

RICHARD DI5SETTE - PROPRIETOR

|«= " U. one O. the model parishes of 
the Church in the United States is a 
parish of colored people in the city

stars, finding the quantity of matter 
they all contain. They discovered a 
mighty fact—the mass of all visible 
stars in the greatest telescope is so 
small in comparison with the quan
tity of matter that mathematicians 
car feel, not see, that it may be al
most neglected The astronomers 
have now photographs of 106,960,600 
stars or suns. But the main quan
tity of matter does not emit light, 
therefore, the universe is nearly dead. 
There is matter enough in existence 
to make 32,0<K),<Hi<l suns equally as 
massive as our own. On a certain 
supposition the number of worlds in 
existence would be ÎSSJWl.OOO. Many 
suns are known to contain several 
thousand times more matter than is 
now in our sun, such as Ap.’laree and 
Canopus. Sirius contains three and 
a half times as much matter as our 
sun and Arcturus pet haps ten times 
as much as our solar sun, which con
tains 3.32,Othi times more matter than 
our earth Such arc the wonders re
vealed bv that standing marvel of the 
nineteenth century, and the- all-pow
erful work of human hands, the tele
spectroscope.

Where can 1 get some <>f Holloway s 
Corn Cure? I was entirely cured of 
my corns by this remedy and I wish 
some more of it for my friends. So 
writes Mr. J. W Brown. Chicago
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